
DECISION If GOAL

CASE IS AWAITED

Representatives of Cunning

ham Claimants Conclude

Their Arguments.

OUTCOME NOT INDICATED

If t'onimlv.lonrr Dcnnrtt's Report
Is Not Favoriltle to Entrjmrn,

Appeal Will Io Mad to Sec-

retary of Interior Fisher.

ORKGONIAS NEWS Bl'REAU. Wash-
ington. May 9. Argument on the Cun-
ningham coal land case waa concluded
today, and Land Commissioner In-ne- tt

will Immediately prepare Ms deci-
sion. E. C. Huithes. attorney for the
claimants, waa given an opportunity
thla mornlnit to discuss several phaaea
ct the law hearing- on the legality of
the Cunninsh.im claims, and also dis-

cussed several pertinent abstract propo-
sitions submitted to him by Secretary
Kisher.

This afternoon John f Gray, of Wal-
lace. Idaho. a.sclate counsel for Cun-
ningham entrymen. made an hour and a
half argument, dealing "along the facts
of the case ss brought out by testi-
mony and concluding, as Hughes did
yesterday, that there Is no evidence
whatever to justify a decision adverse
to the entrymen; nothing to show any
Illegal arrangement or combination
among them.

It ts not possible to predict how soon
the decision of Commissioner Dennett
will be announced, but probably sev-
eral weeks will be required to pre-
pare his opinion. The first decision
will be that of the Commissioner of the
I and Office, and If that decision Is ad-
verse to entrymen. an appeal will be
taken to the Secretary of the Interior.
If lennetfs decision Is favorable to
the Cunningham claimants. Plnrhot and
others will probably seek to have the
ciw appealed to Secretary Fisher. In
event of an appeal. Fisher's decision
will be final, unless his decision proves
to be at variance with the law aa It
shall be Interpreted by the Supreme
Court In appeals recently taken from
the decisions of Judge Han ford and
Judge I:udkln In other Alaska coal
cases.

Cunningham was present during ar-
gument today and yesterday. Nothing
developed during argument to show
the disposition of the officials who are
to pass on this now famous case.

RATE DECISION DUE SOON

Finding In Spokane Ca.e May Be
Announced Tills Month.

SPOICANE. Wash.. May . (Special.)
'"Senator I'olndexter has written me."
'said A. V. Ioland today, "that the Spo-
kane rate decision will undoubtedly be
given this month, before the Interstate
Commerce Commission takes Ita vaca-
tion. He has thla promise direct from
the Commission. At the rate beating
In Tacoma last week, attorneys for the
railroad admitted to me In private con-
versation that the decision would be
favorable to Spokane and that It would
give this city practically all the ship-
pers ask.

Ieclslon from tbe State Tiallroad
Commission In the distributive rate
rase, according to Mr. Doland, la not to
be expected until after the Interstate
Commerce Commlj'D has published
its findings.

"The Interstate ruling will mean a re-
duction of 20 per cent from Portland to
Spokane." said Mr. Iwland. "This will
force the railroads to lower rates from
Seattle and Tacoma to Spokane SO per
cent also."

CORNERSTONE LAID TODAY

t'ert-monj- r for Jason Memorial
to He Held at Salem.

SALKM. Or.. May . (Special) The
cornerstone of the Jason Lee Memorial
Church will be laid here Wednesday.
The programme will be:

Singing by choir; prayer by Rev. D.
L. Fields, pastor Leslie Methodist Epis-
copal Church. Salem: "Greetings From
the Portland District," by Rev. J. V.
McDougai. district ' superintendent
Portland district: "Greetings From the
Portland Laymen." by T. S. Mclantels,
Portland: "The Origin of the Jason Lee
Memorial." by Iter. James Moore, dis-
trict superintendent Salom district:
"The Child of First Churrh." by Rev.
IS. N. Avison. IV P.. pastor First
Church. Salem: "What the Laymen Can
Io." by A. A. Lee, Salem; "Our Aim."
by P. L. Frailer, baicm: address by
Rev. J. W. Hanrher. formerly presi-
dent of Iowa Weeleyan University;
laying the cornerstone by President
lioraan of Willamette Cnlvers ty.

JOHN ORTH DECLARED DEAD

Austrian Court Settles Controversy
About lost Archduke.

VIENNA. May . The controversy
regarding the fate of Archduke John
Salvator. of Austria otherwise known
as John Orth. waa legally settled to-

day. The aupreme court decided that
his death must be presumed to have
occurred July 31. 1S90.

Archduke John was the youngest
son of late Grand Duke Leopold II. of
Tuscany, and was born In 1803. He re-

nounced his rank and titles and called
Mniself John Orth. He married MIDI
StlebeU an actress. In London In July,
1S0. and with his wife sailed for Chile.
Since then nothing has been heard ot
him and It is believed the vessel, the
Santa Margaretha. was wrecked and
all on board perished.

Last July on petition of Archduke
Joseph Ferdinand, the courts declared
Archduke John officially dead, allow-
ing six months for filing; a protest
against this assumption.

WOLGAST BUYS DIAMONDS

Lightweight Champion lvctcrmlned
I'pon "Swell lYonl."

LOS AN'GELKS. CaL. May . (Spe-
cial.) When the express companies
get through delivering Ad Wolgasfs
wardrobe and diamonds. Jawn Arthur
Johnson's coronation scenery and Jew-
els will pass Into the also-ra-n class
of the "glad rag" and "smell front"
race. Today, the lightweight champion
received from Chicago two diamonds
reputed to weigh 10 carats each and
guaranteed to possess the brilliancy of
blrh-pow- er searchlights. They cost

ia Ana ii Aiinti TVhen Man
ager Jones opened the package today
there waa a scrambling for cover and a
call for smoked glasses.

Tomorrow Wolgatt. with his spark-
lers, wardrobe trunks and manager,
expects to leave for San Francisco, a
telegram received from Jimmy Coff-rot- h

stating that he Is wanted there

HOLY LAND THEFTS DENIED

Leader of British Expedition at Je-

rusalem Saya Relics Are Safe.

LONDON. May . In an Interview to-

day. Captain Montague Parker, one of
the leaders of the British expedition
which has been making excavations at
Jerusalem, emphatically denied charges
of theft of ancient treasures.

"All the relics we found." he said,
"have been left In the hands of the
Turkish government."

Captain Parker said the work had
been carried on throughout with the
consent of the Turkish government.
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Arraaad Falllerea.
BRUSSELS. May . The arrival

of President Falllerea and his
party at the Belgian capital to-

day, for which arrangements had
been made far in advance, waa
the occasion of an Immense and
cordial demonstration of good
will toward France.

From the time the French
P r e s i d ent crossed the frontier,
huge crowds welcomed him at
every station. On his arrival
here he was met by King Albert
and practically the whole official
body.

Three days will be given over
to the entertainment of the vis-
itors.
I

and in the presence of Turkish officials.
One result of the excavations, he said,
was the discovery of absolute proof
that the ancient City of David was not
on Mount Sinai but on Mount OrpheL

Trouble Threatening; Turkey.
CONSTANTINOPLE, May . Popular

feeling against the Turkish govern-
ment on account of the . Jerusalem
Incident Is so strong that the ministry
may be forced from office. In the
Chamber of Deputlea today the Minister
of the Interior admitted that the Eng-
lishmen alleged to have profaned the
mosque of Omar In their search for
sacred relics beneath Its foundations
operated within the mosque through
the connivance of Its guardians, wsjom
the explorers bad corrupted.

SCHOOL TEACHERS NAMED

Vancouver Retains Superintendent
and Selects Assistants.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. May . (Spe-
cial.) The School Board of the city
schools has C. W. Bhumway
as Superintendent of Schools, and about
4i teachers to assist him in educating
the 2000 pupils of Vancouver.

At a meeting of the Board tonight
the following teachers were elected for
the coming year: Principals. De Garls.
Reeves: Arnada. W. A. Law; Central.
Miss Alice Murphy; Columbian, Miss
Florence Snodgrass. Teachers. Miss
Viola Ryan. Miss Adele La Londe. Mrs.
Maude KlmbalL Mrs. Agnes Atkinson.

Irs. Carrie Scott. Misses Marmlon
Yeatman. Lou Sugg. Beatrice Williams,
Gertrude Pierce, Elisabeth' Shoemaker,
Maude Patterson. Lenore Snodgrass,
Elisabeth Knight. Alice Hubbard. Olive
M. Chase, domestic science; Gladys
Todd. Mary Feely. Minnie Teesdale,
Mollle Clancy, Isabel Barrett, Nellie
Yale. Mattle Ruth Leavttt. Nonna
Norrls. Ida RelgeL Bertha Clement: and
Wesley C Brown. Antone Sulak. W. V.
Ilerrlck and Lee A. Dillon.

MAN KILLS GIRLS AND DIES

Quarrel Causes Milwaukee Man to
Enact Triple Tragedy.

MILWAUKEE. May . Emma Nelson
and Mabel Gllmore were slain and
Joseph Younger waa seriously wounded
at a resort here early today by Charles
Yance. a stationary engineer of Ra-
cine, who then killed himself.

A quarrel between Younger and
Tance over the Nelson girl caused the
shooting. When Yance suddenly drew
two revolvers and shot Younger
through the breast, the Nelaon girl
threw herself between them and was
shot, dying almost Instantly.

Mabel Gllmore tried to escape, but
Tance shot her also, and she fell dying
as. Yance killed himself. At the emer-
gency hospital it is said Younger will
probably recover.

SQUADRON JJEGINS CRUISE

Four American Warships to Visit

Torts of Baltic.

ti'iuiWTVW la S Pnnnil on M.i rvi il i.' 'i . " j ......
foreign cruise of international courtesy,
the'second division of the Atlantic fleet
sailed today for the Baltic Sea. The
battleships Minnesota. Vermont and
Massachusetts steamed from Hampton
Roads, while the South Carolina, the
fourth member of the division, sailed
from New York. The ships will join
at sea.

Rear-Admir- al Charles J. Badger com.
mands the division, the itinerary for
which includes stops at Copenhagen,
Stockholm, Reval and Kiel.

Vnion Postal Clerks Discharged.
WASHINGTON. May . Second As-

sistant Postmaster - General Stewart
frankly- admitted before the House
committee on civil service that clerks
had been discharged from the Govern-
ment service tor activity In promoting
the organization of a trade union. The
clerks were removed from the St. Paul
office. They were good clerks. Mr.
Stewart said, but their "pernicious ac-

tion" amounted to insubordination.
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PURCHASES

LAKEVIEW TRACT

Nevada, California & Oregon

Pays $100,000 for Ter-

minals in Lake County.

NEW EQUIPMENT ORDERED

Line Will Be Built at Our and
Town Is Already Planning Mon-

ster Celebration Kich Land
Is to Be Opened.

RENO. Nev.. May . (Speclal.-- As

part of the plans for extending the line
to the northwestern end of Goose Lake,
the Nevada, California A Oregon Rail-
road lias acquired title to terminal facl-lltl- ea

at Lakevlew. Or., paying therefor
the sum of S100.000. Here, a depot will
be built, stock yards laid out and the
line burtt to that place as soon aa possi-
ble.

To provide rolling stock to carry the
expected added volume of freight, or-

ders have been placed for 100 new box
cars and aeveral refrigerator cars.

General . Manager Dunlway. who re-

turned from the North yesterday, where
he had gone to Inspect the right of way.
said today that there had recently been
a great awakening in northeastern Cali-
fornia and southern Oregon, and that he
has great confidence In the future agri-
cultural possibilities of those parts of
the two states.

As a result of the irrigation system
north of Lakevlew, he said, 40,000 addi-
tional acres of land would be planted to
grain in the Goose Lake Valley. In

to this. 50.000 acres were capable
of raising splendid fruit.

"Lake County, with its large area of
tillable lands for the homeseeker. . and
great opportunities, together with the
coming of the three railroad lines that
are headed toward the county, has the
greatest opportunities of, any section
of the West," ald Mr. Dunlway.

When Lakevlew gets the railroad
November 1. the citizens will give the
people that come here the warmest re-

ception they ever had In the West.
There will be Wild West shows. In-

dian encampments, boxing exhibitions,
cowboys' roping cdntests. bucking con-

tests and numeroua other original and
unique stunts, to show the spirit of
the "Last. Best West." that will give
way to the coming of the transporta-
tion lines.

EARLY TRIAL UNLIKELY

M'XAMARA CASK NOT EXPECTED
BEFORE SEPTEMBER.

Secretary of Ironworkers Associa-

tion Declines to Discuss Action
of McManlgal.

LOS ANGELES. May . The trials of
John J. McNamara. secretary of the
International Association of Bridge and
Structural Ironworkers, and his brother,
James B. McNamara. on charges of
murder by dynamiting, are not ex-

pected to be held until September, ac-

cording- to official statements made to-

day.
These statements were made upon

the supposition that the defense will
not press for an Immediate trial and
ask for a postponement when the case
is called June 1.

The secretary of the Ironworkers As-

sociation, when asked for a statement
today regarding hla opinion of the
charges against him and his brother,
and especially as to their feelings con-
cerning Ortle E. McManlgal. who la
alleged to have made a confession Im-

plicating them, sent back the follow-
ing message:

"Any statement while I make will be
upon the advice and direction of my
attorneys."

He has received many letters of late
from various unions throughout the
United Statea. They all express sym-
pathy for him and his brother, pledge
moral support and guarantee backing
for the impending legal struggle.

The application of John J. Mc-

Namara for the fixing of bail upon the
charge of dynamiting was disallowed
today, without prejudice, and with
leave to renew it at any time, by
Superior Judge Walter BordwelL

Gompers Asks Funds for Defense.
WASHINGTON. May . The Ameri-

can Federation of Labor today issued
an appeal for funds for the defense
of the McNamara brothers In Jail at
Los Angeles for dynamiting. The exe-
cutive council of the federation will
receive the funds and distribute them.

The appeal for funds says that the
accused labor leaders are in Jail as the
result of a "vindictive spirit of perse-
cution." and that with the forces of
wealth arrayed against them, they may
not have a fair trial.

"The men must be properly defended
by the best counsel obtainable." said
the appeal, "and the kidnapers must be
taught a lesson that the lives and the
persons of labor men are Just aa sacred
as are the lives and liberty of other men
in our country, regardless of wealth,
position or standing."

CABINET ADMITS DANGER

(Continued From First Pass.)
part of Juares and that their losses
were small. He said the Imprudence
of volunteers precipitated the battle

had been raging in Juarez.
Use your best efforts to enforce the

neutrality laws and urge on the peo

pie of El Paso the necessity of keep-

ing out of the sone of fire as much as
possible."

These instructions have been sent by
General Wood, chief of staff of the
Army, to Colonel Steever, commanding
tho American trooDS at El Paso.

One interesting bit of Information
laid before the Cabinet today was a
statement of the strength ol the rea
eral and rebel forces in Mexico. The
statement shows that there are 23.455
men in the federal army and 23.426
men In the lnsurrecto army. The state-
ment waa compiled from official and
unofficial sources.

STONE rRGES INTERVENTION

He Accuses Taft of Bluffing Bacon
Denies Mexico Offends.

wisurvnTOX. Mav . The danrer
to American lives on tbe border as a
result of tbe revolution in Mexico was
the subject of sharp controversy In the

Senate today. The killing of several
citizens In El Paso as the result of yes
terday's battle In Juarez was the Im-

mediate provocation.
Stone again urged the use of United

States troops to protect Americans and.
changing his attitude towards the
President's course, charged him with
playing a game of bluff In sending the
Army to the front.

Bacon of Georgia. Works of Califor
nia and others replied, commending' the
attitude of the President.

Declaring that apparently this Gov
ernment intends not to lift a hand for
the protection of American citizens In
their own homes. Stone expressed ap-
prehension lest the bullets of yesterday
be followed today by shrapnel and can-nlste- r.

He said he had not proposed
an invasion of Mexico with the object
of remaining there, but merely to dis
patch-- force across the line sufficient
to accomplish the end in view and then
retire.

The Missouri Senator declared that
the President was allowing himself to
be bound by red tape. In previously
indorsing the dispatch of troops to the
border he had supposed the President's
step was taken In the Interest of Amer
ican citizens, hut that it was a mere
"game of bluff." The President, he
thought, must have had a more serious
purpose in mind at the start, but man
ifestly a change had come over the
spirit of his dream.

Bacon responded that Stones pro
posed course would plunge this country
Into immediate war; that the Mexican
government has a right to assert its
authority, even if by doing so it
should endanger the lives of persons
on this side of the international line.
He said If the situation were reversed
and El Pas 3 were in the hands of a
mob, the United States Government
would have the right to juell the dis
turbance, regardless of conditions In
Mexico.

The United States could not well
send troops into Mexico without taking
one side or the other of the pending
conflict and Bacon contended that In
any event the adoption of Stone's reso
lution would be a declaration ot war.

Taking up Bacon's contention. Stone
drew the inference that fear of war
deters the United States from proper
steps for the protection of its own peo
ple. He admitted there naa Deen no
Intentional sacrifice of American lives
as the result of the Mexican battles,
but said the killing of American citi-
zens had been equivalent to deliberate
intention.

Chamberlain suggested that both the
President and Stone had forgotten that
the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo cov-
ered Just such a situation as has arisen.

Without acting, the Senate adjournea
until Thursday.
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House Into

Political Influence In Hitchcock's
to Be Sought.

Sugar Tnist's Power' Over

and Prices.

May Two resolu-
tions for Important were
agreed to by the House of

today.
An of the Postofflce

Department, proposed by Saunders of
Virginia, to determine whether politi-
cal influences were operating in the
department, whether the employes are
discharged for political reasons and
covering other features of postal oper-

ations was authorized by the adpotlon
of one resolution.

The that of Hardwick of
Georgia, provides for sweeping In-

vestigation of the American Sugar Re- -,

fining Company to determine what in-

fluence has had having on the
prices of sugar the control of com-
petition.

of the farming in-

terests of the country appeared today
before the Senate finance committee to
oppose the Canadian reciprocity bill. It
was contended that the agreement,

by free-li- st measure,
was direct blow at the farmer and
without benefit to the consumer.

The committee will hear
of the paper and industries

tomorrow.

French Notables Coming.

PARIS, May Gabriel Hanct'oux,
Minister of Foreign Affairs, 15
20 other prominent members of the

commission, will
the United States in 1912

Ideal Self-Fill- er is boon to busi-

ness and professional men in fact, to ALL people.

Read the details below; then call at Gill's the

llouse. of and try Pen in your own

hand. This will place under no but
will enable you to see yourself the splendid fea-

tures of the Self-Fille-r. Do this today.
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take time to refill the regular style fountain pen
result Waterman's Ideal Self-Fill- er is strongly
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Orders Inquiry

Postal Department.

SUGAR TRUST UNDER PROBE

Appointments

Competition

WASHINGTON,
investigations

Representa-
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investigation

other,

Representatives

un-

accompanied

representa-
tives wire

with

Franco-Americ- visit

Waterman's

Reliability, the
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for
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PEN FILLED
MOVEMENTS
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TWlST'SUDINfl COLLAR TO
EXPOSE METAL BAR

JRESSTHE BAR
,lTq DIP IN INK AND RELEASq

PRESSURE
The acme of simplicity,
neatness and despatch.
Embodies all the superior
qualities of all Waterman's
Ideals, in addition to being
so made as to permit filling
by suction direct from the
ink bottle.

Ath Year DmaUr

L. E. Waterman Co.,
17 Stockton St., ban Francisco

MmWMaA."

The Waterman Self-Fillin-g

Fountain Pen
For the busy man who wants his pen ever at his hand ready

to write without loss of time, we have the Waterman Self-Filli-

in every style. To fill it press the metal button, dip
the pen in ink, and, lo! it is filled and ready to write. No
waste of ink no inky fingers no loss of time or temper.

Let us please you today with Waterman Self-Fillin- g.

We'll go under bond to satisfy you or money back, cheerfully.

Put bottle of Waterman Ideal Ink on your desk where it
will be handy. We will send it to your office if you will call
or phono.

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Washington and Fourth Streets

Let your pen drink at our Ink Fountain, as free as water.
You have ten days' free trial on any fountain pen we sell.

That's confidence in our pens and in you.
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Sailor Collar Tailored Suits $30.00
The sailor collar suit is designed of serges in cream, navy and

fancy black and white checks, tan diagonals and light-ta- n and

light gray whip cord. Made with a large shawl sailor collar
inlaid with satin, fastening on one side with two large buttons.
Semi-bac- k style finished off with two buttons, satin covered.
Lined with Peau de Cygne. The skirts are perfectly plain
tailored straight model, panel back with high waist line.

Plain Tailored Suits $37.50
Strictly plain, perfectly tailored suits of tans and grays, light

weight Summer diagonal serge. Bone buttons on the sleeves, DacK

and front. Modeled in the straight box style, lined with Peau
de Cygne, inside pocket and shields. A plain tailored skirt with

a loose panel back lined with Peau de Cygne.

Second Week of White Goods Sale
$1.75 Combination Corset Cover and Drawers, $1.10
$2.00 Combination Corset Cover and Drawers, $1.49
$3.50 Combination Corset Cover and Drawers, $2J9
$1,50 Drawers of fine nainsook. Many styles, $1.10
$1.00 Drawers of long cloth. Many styles 79c
75c Umbrella style Drawers. Open or closed 59c
35c Long cloth drawers. Hemstitched ruffles 28c
$7.00 Fine quality white cambric Skirts $3.98
$1.50 White cambric Skirts, with deep flounce. .$1.10
$2.50 white cambric Skirts, with embroidery $1.S8
50c Long cloth Corset Covers - 39c
35c Circular neck Corset Covers 28c
75c Corset Covers of fine nainsook 59c
Sample Line of Night Gowns at HALF PRICE.
$1.25 to $1.50 French hand made Chemise S8c
$3.50 Hand made combination suits $2.79

'$5.00 French hand made combination suits $3.98
$2.75 French hand embroidered Night Gowns, $2.19

. $2.00 Venetian silk Vests, crochet finish $1.59
$3.00 Venetian silk Vests, band finish $2.39
$3.00 Italian silk Vests, crochet finish $2.39
$3.95 Italian silk Vests, band finish .$3.15

Chic Trimmed Hats Very Special at $4
Selling Normally from $6.00 to $8.00

Fifty sample hats. Phipps and Regina turbans. No two in

the lot alike nor trimmed with any similarity.

If you favor close-fittin- g turbans we feel certain that you will

be able to make a selection from this collection.

Black and colored hats made of rough straws and trimmed in

semi-tailor- ed and full tailored fashion with the newest materials,

such as aigrettes, feathers, velvets, ribbons and flowers.
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Modern w.!:-!-!
city conditions ISIdiilkb

are affecting the skin
The strain and higbir living of today, the dirt and
foul air in public places tend to make the skin
unequal to its work.

The pores become so full of dirt and dust that they
sre unable to perform their work, with the result
that the health of the body suSers also.

For 30 years Woodbury's Facial Soap has been
used by thousands for the skin. It cleanses the
pores and acts as stimulant, and at the same time

what is exhausted from the skin.

Voodbury's Facial Soap

For sale by

Summer
Excursions
to the East
May 16, 17. 18. 19.

22. 23. 24, 25, 27, 28, 29.
June 6. 7. 9, 10, 12,

15, 17. 21. 22, 28, 29, 30.

dealers everywhere

iMii!

3

July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 19, 20, 26, 27, 28.
August 3, 4. 5, 14. 15, 16. 17, 21. 22. 23, 28, 29, 30.
September 1, 2, 4. 5, 6. 7.

CHICAGO AND nETI H 72.SO
ST. LOUIS AXD HKTl'H.V 8 70.00
XKW YORK A.MJ RKTl'HN $108.50
BOSTO. AD KETl'H SHO.OO
ST. PAUL, MIXMCAPOI.IS, DVI.ITH,

OMAHA. KA.NSAS CITY, ST. JOE ASD
RETIR.1 S 60.00

Tickets allow fifteen (15) days for going passage, final
return limit October 31st.

Go one way and return another If you wish, stopovers al-
lowed within limit in each direction.

Ride on the ORIENTAL LIMITED, Through Standard and
Tourist Slppnem Prrl isn,! In fhirairn. in seventy-tw- o hours
without change. Service and scenery unsurpassed.

Tickets and BleepInK-ca- r reservations at City-Tick-

Office. 122 Third .Street, Portland, or at
Depot, Eleventh and Hoyt streets.

H. DKKSO.V, C. P, & T. A.
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